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GABAergic signaling is central to the function of the
thalamus and has been traditionally attributed primar-
ily to the nucleus reticularis thalami (nRT). Here we
present a GABAergic pathway, distinct from the nRT,
that exerts a powerful inhibitory effect selectively in
higher-order thalamic relays of the rat. Axons origi-
nating in the anterior pretectal nucleus (APT) inner-
vated the proximal dendrites of relay cells via large
GABAergic terminals with multiple release sites.
Stimulation of the APT in an in vitro slice preparation
revealed a GABAA receptor-mediated, monosynaptic
IPSC in relay cells. Activation of presumed single APT
fibers induced rebound burst firing in relay cells. Dif-
ferent APT neurons recorded in vivo displayed fast
bursting, tonic, or rhythmic firing. Our data suggest
that selective extrareticular GABAergic control of re-
lay cell activity will result in effective, state-depen-
dent gating of thalamocortical information transfer in
higher-order but not in first-order relays.
Introduction
The inhibitory control of thalamocortical neurons has so
far been attributed primarily to two neuronal subtypes:
neurons of the nucleus reticularis thalami (nRT) and local
interneurons. Reticular neurons innervate all dorsal thala-
mic nuclei and act as a global pacemaking structure in
the generation of sleep-related thalamocortical oscilla-
tions (Pinault, 2004; Steriade et al., 1993) and as modifiers
of the efficacy of thalamocortical transmission (Guillery et
al., 1998). Interneurons are integrated in local circuits and
involved in stimulus-specific feedforward inhibitory ac-
tions (Sherman, 2004; Steriade, 2004).
Several thalamic nuclei receive giant, cortical excitatory*Correspondence: acsady@koki.huafferents arising from pyramidal neurons located in layer
V. These inputs are functionally and morphologically sur-
prisingly similar to the peripheral inputs (Hoogland et al.,
1991; Reichova and Sherman, 2004; Vidnyanszky et al.,
1996). Based on these findings, nuclei receiving layer V
afferents were distinguished as higher-order thalamic re-
lays as opposed to first-order thalamic relays, which re-
ceive driving input solely from peripheral sources (Guillery
and Sherman, 2002; Sherman and Guillery, 2001). In
higher-order thalamic relays, cortical inactivation renders
relay cells unresponsive to peripheral input, suggesting
strong cortical drive in these nuclei, whereas response
properties in first-order relays are hardly affected (Bender,
1983; Diamond et al., 1992). Furthermore, higher-order re-
lays apparently do not participate in simple peripheral in-
formation transfer but in more complex functions (reward-
dependent firing, binding, attention, complex sensory
coding) that necessitate cortical involvement (Ahissar and
Arieli, 2001; Kinomura et al., 1996; Komura et al., 2001;
Ward et al., 2002). Selective damage to higher-order thal-
amic nuclei (also known as nonspecific nuclei) in humans
results in sensory neglect or, in more severe cases, a per-
sistent vegetative state, even when first-order nuclei and
the neocortex are relatively intact (Kinney et al., 1994;
Llinás and Paré, 1997; Schiff et al., 2002). This strongly
suggests that cortical integration of first-order and higher-
order thalamic inputs is critical for cognitive functions.
Whether the characteristic layer V excitatory input in
higher-order nuclei is paralleled by a distinct inhibitory
control is presently not known. Indeed, recent studies in-
dicated that inhibitory inputs to higher-order nuclei may
have multiple origins (Barthó et al., 2002; Trageser and
Keller, 2004). In the present study, we identified an inhibi-
tory pathway to the thalamus that originates from the an-
terior pretectal nucleus (APT) and effectively controls re-
lay cell activity selectively in thalamic regions that are
considered as higher-order thalamic relays.
Results
The APT-Thalamic Pathway
Small injections of biotinylated dextran amine (BDA) or
Phaseolus vulgaris leucoagglutinin (PHAL) into various
parts of the APT (Figures 1A and 1B) resulted in dense
patches of varicose fiber labeling in the ipsilateral thal-
amus (Figure 1C). Contralateral projections were negli-
gible. The patches were surrounded by a more loosely
organized network of terminals. The position of all in-
jection sites relative to the APT was determined using
double-fluorescent labeling for the tracers and for par-
valbumin, a neurochemical marker for the APT (Celio,
1990). The anterogradely labeled APT axons were con-
fined to those thalamic nuclei that are considered to be
higher-order relays (Sherman and Guillery, 2001). These
included the posterior thalamic (Po), ethmoid and pos-
terior triangular nuclei (somatosensory), the laterodorsal
(LD) and lateral posterior nuclei (visual), ventromedial nu-
cleus (motor), the mediodorsal nucleus (associative), the
centrolateral, paracentral, and parafascicular nuclei (in-
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930Figure 1. Projection Pattern from the Anterior Pretectal Nucleus to Higher-Order Thalamic Relays
(A) Six small injection sites (gray patterned patches) are shown on coronal maps (modified from Paxinos and Watson, 1998) at three rostrocau-
dal levels. Four of the six injection sites are located within the APT. One is situated near the medial border of the APT, another lies at the
border of the APT and the adjacent deep mesencephalic region. (B) The light microscopic image of the injection site labeled by vertical
stripes in (A). In the inset, the same injection site is depicted in a composite fluorescent image for BDA (indicated by a white arrow) and
parvalbumin (fluorescently labeled cells within the area bordered by white arrowheads), a neurochemical marker for the APT. (C) High-power
light photomicrograph demonstrating a patch of anterograde terminal labeling in the posterior thalamic nucleus after BDA injection into the
APT. Arrows depict large axon terminals. In (D)–(F), the afferent fiber labeling is shown in coronal thalamic maps at three rostrocaudal levels
following BDA injections at the locations presented in (A) with the same grayscale-patterned coding. Note the focal terminal labeling in all
types of higher-order thalamic relays, including visual (LPMR, LDDM, LDVL), somatosensory (Po, Ang), intralaminar (CL), and mediodorsal
(MD) nuclei. The outlines of the nuclei are reprinted from Paxinos and Watson, Copyright (1997), with permission from Elsevier. Scale bars, 1
mm (A, D, E, and F), 500 m (B), 200 m (inset in [B]), 20 m (C). Abbreviations according to Paxinos and Watson (1998).tralaminar), and the suprageniculate-limitans complex. t
nFirst-order relays including ventral posterolateral, ventral
posteromedial, dorsal lateral geniculate, ventral medial
ageniculate nuclei, and the anterior nuclear group were
devoid of APT fibers. No APT fibers were found in the q
inRT. The APT-thalamic pathway was organized in a fo-
cal manner, suggesting a point-to-point rather than a T
(diffuse information transfer. Dorsal injections resulted
in dense clusters of terminals in laterodorsal and lateral l
rposterior nucleus, whereas more ventral injections la-
beled patches of terminals in the more ventral nucleus (
mposterior (Figures 1D–1F). APT injections always la-
beled a dense intranuclear recurrent collateral system t
Gwithin the APT. Sectioning of the brain in the horizontal
plane following BDA injection into the APT revealed a
tthat many fibers from the APT to the thalamus ran
mainly horizontally, facilitating the preparation of a pre- (
vtecto-thalamic slice in which intact connections be-
tween the two structures could be studied in vitro (see t
tbelow). Control injections caudally into the superior col-
liculus (n = 5) resulted in a different innervation pattern l
vthat was focused on intralaminar nuclei. Rostral injec-ions that were confined to thalamus (n = 2) resulted in
o axonal labeling in other thalamic nuclei.
The ultrastructure of APT thalamic terminals was ex-
mined in five animals (three BDA, two PHAL), and
uantitative analysis of GABA content was performed
n three of these animals (two BDA, one PHAL, n = 91).
he APT-thalamic terminals were large and elongated
long axis up to 5 m, short axis 1 m), and they estab-
ished multiple release sites (up to ten, examined in se-
ial sections) on the proximal dendrites of relay cells
Figures 2A and 2B). Almost all boutons possessed
ultiple rows of punctum adhaerens-like specializa-
ions and were ensheathed by glial processes. Several
ABAergic APT terminals were frequently clustered
long a single dendrite, each establishing multiple con-
acts, suggesting a powerful control of relay cell activity
Figures 2C and 2D). Postembedding GABA reaction re-
ealed that the majority (82%; n = 91) of the labeled
erminals were GABAergic (for details, see Table S1 in
he Supplemental Data available with this article on-
ine). In summary, our tract-tracing experiments re-
ealed a direct, focal, GABAergic APT-thalamic path-
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GABAergic in the Thalamus
(A and B) Electron micrographs of BDA-
labeled APT terminals in the nucleus poste-
rior. Silver-intensified preembedding gold
staining (larger silver deposits, small arrows)
was used to visualize the anterograde tracer,
BDA (biotin dextran amine), whereas post-
embedding immunogold staining (small gold
particles, black dots) indicates GABA immu-
noreactivity. A giant GABAergic terminal (b1)
is shown on two different electron micro-
scopic sections (approximately 600 nm apart).
The bouton establishes symmetrical syn-
apses with multiple release sites (arrows) on
the proximal dendrite (d) of a relay cell. Ar-
rowheads show a row of puncta adhaerentia.
Note also the glial coverage on the whole
nonsynaptic surface of the bouton. (C) Low-
power electron micrograph depicts Phaseo-
lus vulgaris leuco-agglutinin (PHAL)-labeled
GABAergic (small gold particles, black dots)
boutons terminating on a thick proximal den-
drite (d) in the nucleus posterior following
PHAL injection into the APT. In this case,
PHAL was revealed using DAB as a precipitate (dark deposit within the labeled boutons: b, b2). Note that almost all GABAergic terminals
contacting the dendrite are labeled by the tracer. The bouton b2 is shown at higher magnification in (D). The arrow points to a symmetrical
synaptic contact in (D); the arrowheads show puncta adhaerentia. Open arrowheads label the glial coverage of the nonsynaptic surface of
the bouton. The asterisks in (B) and (D) label GABAergic tracer-negative boutons terminating on the same dendritic profiles. Scale bars, 1
m (A–D).way that is strategically positioned to exert a strong
inhibitory action selectively on thalamic neurons of
higher-order relays.
APT Control of Relay Cell Activity In Vitro
To physiologically characterize the synaptic contacts
from APT to higher-order nuclei, a horizontal in vitro
slice preparation was developed that maintained the
connections between the two areas. Slices were pre-
pared from young rats (%1 month old) injected in vivo
with the anterograde tracer micro-ruby into the APT
(see Experimental Procedures). The injection resulted
in a patch of anterogradely labeled terminals in higher-
order nuclei similar to the adult animals (Figure 3A1).
Whole-cell patch-clamp recordings were obtained from
cells located among the anterogradely labeled fibers
(Figure 3A2). Thalamocortical cells had a resting mem-
brane potential of −63.8 ± 1.7 mV (n = 13) and showed
rebound burst discharges upon transient negative cur-
rent injections.
Electrical stimulation (0.2 Hz, 300–900 A, 100 s) of
the injection site located in the APT in slices bathed in
glutamate receptor antagonists (see Experimental Pro-
cedures) evoked an outward current with an average
amplitude of 66 ± 11 pA (n = 26, range 9–178 pA) (Figure
3A3). This outward current was blocked completely and
reversibly by the GABAA receptor antagonist bicucul-
line (25 M) (Figures 3B1 and B2, 1.2% ± 1.0% of control
amplitude, n = 7, p < 0.001), indicating that it was an
IPSC mediated by activation of GABAA receptors. The
average response latency, measured from the peak of
the stimulus artifact to the onset of the response (Fig-
ure 3C, inset) was 2.9 ± 0.3 ms (n = 26, range 1.0–6.6
ms). The time for the response to rise from 10% to 90%
was 1.07 ± 0.11 ms (n = 14).To determine whether APT neurons formed mono-
synaptic connections with neurons of higher-order nu-
clei, the variation in response latency and the depen-
dence of response amplitude on stimulation intensity
was determined. Response latencies showed a narrow
unimodal distribution with a standard deviation <0.4 ms
(Figure 3C, analyzed in 39 to 272 successive sweeps
from n = 6 cells). IPSC amplitude showed an all-or-none
behavior as a function of stimulation intensity, with an
abrupt appearance of the maximal response amplitude
following increments in stimulation currents of 10–20
A (Figure 3D). This step-like intensity-response curve
was found in three out of the four connections tested,
indicating that, in these cases, single APT-thalamic fi-
bers were causing the observed functional effects.
Taken together, both the stability in latency and the all-
or-none characteristics of the response size are indica-
tive of a monosynaptic projection between APT and
higher-order nuclei neurons.
Given that APT neurons show a diverse pattern of
ongoing spontaneous action potential discharge (see
below), it was important to determine how the strength
of inhibition exerted on thalamocortical neurons de-
pended on prior activity. Here, the short-term plasticity
of APT synapses was examined using dual extracellular
stimulation within the APT at interstimulus intervals be-
tween 10 and 5000 ms (Figures 3E1 and 3E2). Stimula-
tion intensities were chosen such that the first pulse
yielded a maximal synaptic response and that no fail-
ures were observed with the second pulse. In this way,
alterations in the paired-pulse ratio could be attributed
predominantly to modifications in synaptic transmis-
sion. Under these conditions, each stimulus evoked a
measurable IPSC, and the APT-thalamic pathway
showed a weak paired-pulse depression of <20% at in-
Neuron
932Figure 3. Projections from the Anterior Pre-
tectum to Higher-Order Nuclei Are GABAer-
gic, Monosynaptic, and Exhibit Weak Paired-
Pulse Depression
(A1) Low-power composite fluorescent mi-
crograph demonstrating the injection site in
the APT (red signal) and the micro-ruby-
labeled axon terminals in the thalamic nu-
cleus posterior (Po) (arrowheads) in a hori-
zontal slice. An arrow points to the recorded
and filled thalamocortical cell labeled with a
green fluorescent marker for biocytin. The
same cell is shown in (A2) at higher magnifi-
cation (green signal). Note that the cell is lo-
cated within the micro-ruby-labeled axons
(red signal). (A3) Synaptic response evoked
in the cell presented in (A1) upon extracellu-
lar stimulation in the APT. The holding poten-
tial was −50 mV for this and all subsequent
recordings presented in this figure. (B1) Rep-
resentative data from a single cell showing
the time course of blockade of the inhibitory
postsynaptic current (IPSC) by bicuculline
(Bic, 25 M). The inset shows three superim-
posed traces, each averaged from ten con-
secutive sweeps during control, in the pres-
ence of bicuculline, and during recovery. (B2)
Histogram showing the average block of the
synaptic response and the partial reappear-
ance of the IPSC upon washout (n = 7, p <
0.001 for Bic versus control). (C) Latency his-
togram of responses from a representative
cell, determined from the peak of the stimu-
lation artifact to the beginning of the upward
deflection of the IPSC. Note the narrow dis-
tribution of latencies of totally 272 synaptic
responses within a time window <1 ms. The
inset shows the superposition of 79 sweeps,
with the dotted lines and the double-headed
arrow indicating the latency. (D) Plot of the
amplitude of individual responses (open cir-
cles) and mean amplitudes (closed circles)
versus stimulation intensity. The synaptic re-
sponse shows a step-like intensity-response
curve, with a sharp threshold for stimulations intensities between 500 and 520 A. There is no further increase with increasing stimulation
intensity. The inset shows 50 consecutive sweeps obtained at stimulation intensities from 450 to 540 A (10 A steps, five responses per
intensity). (E1) Paired-pulse characteristics of IPSCs elicited by stimulation in the APT. Representative traces from a single cell are shown for
five different interstimulus intervals, indicated at the top of the traces. For compactness of the figure, the response obtained after the 5000
ms interval is appositioned closely to the response after 100 ms. The dotted horizontal line indicates the peak response to the first of the
two stimuli. Small variations in the amplitude of the first response (<10%) were compensated for by scaling the traces. (E2) Time course of
recovery from paired-pulse depression, plotted as the paired-pulse ratio (ratio of second versus first IPSC in percent) against interstimulus
interval. Each data point represents the average of values obtained from five to nine cells, with at least five interstimulus intervals tested per
cell (p < 0.05 for all values except 10 ms). Data in (B2), (D), and (E2) are presented as means ± SEM. Scale bars, 1 mm (A1), 200 m (A2).
Abbreviations according to Paxinos and Watson (1998).tervals between 10 ms and 1 s, but not after 5 s. Thus, 1
(short-term plasticity of the APT-thalamic synapse is
characterized by a weak depression over a large range p
dof time intervals and helps to sustain high-frequency
inhibition of thalamic relay cells. 1
cTo assess the functional impact of APT activity on
the discharge properties of neurons in higher-order nu- a
wclei, APT afferents were stimulated while thalamic neu-
rons were held in the current-clamp configuration. For s
nIPSCs with amplitudes >50 pA at −50 mV, APT activity
modulated firing characteristics of thalamic cells at c
aboth resting and depolarized membrane potentials
(Figure 4). When one to ten IPSPs were evoked at 10 l
tHz, a frequency typical for IPSP barrages occurring
during natural inhibitory input from the nRT (Bal et al., w995; Steriade et al., 1985), a rebound depolarization
n = 3) occasionally associated with a burst of action
otentials (Figure 4A) was produced. Similar to nRT-
ependent rebound burst discharges in vitro (Bal et al.,
995), the probability of rebound burst discharge in-
reased with the number of stimuli applied (Figures 4A
nd 4B), strongly suggesting that the rebound response
as due to the recruitment of a low-threshold calcium
pike. However, in contrast to nRT, such stimulations
ever led to secondary, rhythmic bursts of IPSPs typi-
al for intrathalamic oscillations in somatosensory thal-
mus (Huguenard and Prince, 1994), consistent with a
ack of reciprocal excitatory-inhibitory loops between
he APT and higher-order nuclei. When thalamic cells
ere induced to discharge action potentials by injec-
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the Anterior Pretectum
(A) Rebound burst responses of a representative cell upon applica-
tion of three (top six traces) or eight repetitive stimuli (bottom six
traces) at a frequency of 10 Hz. Note the failure of rebound burst
generation in 50% of the sweeps when only three stimuli were ap-
plied. The top and bottom groups of traces are displaced vertically
for clarity. Resting membrane potential is indicated to the right of
the top trace of each group (−58 mV), but accounts for all traces.
(B) Graph illustrating the probability (Prob.) of rebound burst gener-
ation as a function of the number of stimuli for the cell presented
in (A). (C) Inhibition of tonic action potential generation in response
to repetitive APT stimulation. In cell 1 (top), discharge was fully
prevented, whereas in cell 2 (bottom), the discharge rate was de-
creased. The cells were depolarized to potentials indicated upon
D.C. injection of 360 pA (cell 1) and 530 pA (cell 2) to induce tonic
firing. (D) Graphic illustration of the action potential discharge pat-
terns of the two cells presented in (C). Each action potential is
symbolized as a point. Arrows indicate the time points at which
stimulation was applied to the APT. Action potential amplitudes
were truncated for clarity (see Experimental Procedures).tion of a suprathreshold current, APT activity com-
pletely prevented or attenuated ongoing action poten-
tial discharge (n = 3, Figures 4C and 4D). Notably, in
two cases, this effective control of neuronal discharge
was also observed in presumed single-fiber connec-
tions. Thus, APT afferents, even single axons, can con-
trol both burst and tonic modes of action potential dis-
charge of thalamic relay cells.
Single-Cell Activity in the APT In Vivo
To identify the natural pattern of inhibitory input that a
relay cell may receive in vivo, juxtacellular recording
and labeling was performed in the APT with simulta-
neous EEG recording in the S1 cortex of urethane-
anaesthetized rats. During recordings (5–30 min per neu-
ron), the cortical EEG activity was dominated by a slow,
low-frequency (1–3 Hz), large-amplitude oscillation, in-
dicating deep anesthesia (Figure 5 and see Figures S1–
S3). In order to examine the firing patterns of the APT
neurons during desynchronized cortical activity, the
slow oscillation was disrupted by applying tail pinch for15–60 s. This resulted in an immediate change in the
power spectrum of the cortical EEG, the power of the
1–3 Hz component decreased by at least 10-fold, and
a faster 20–60 Hz band gained place in the spectrum.
After termination of the tail pinch, the slow oscillation
fully recovered. The rhythmicity of the cortical slow oscil-
lation was also demonstrated by the multiunit ac-
tivity of cortical neurons recorded by the EEG elec-
trodes. During the slow oscillation, cortical units were
active only on the upstates of the EEG, while in de-
synchronized states the cortical multiunit activity lost
its rhythm.
APT neurons were found to display a surprisingly
heterogeneous firing pattern. Based on neuronal firing
patterns, 23 out of 27 recorded neurons in the APT
could be classified into three distinct populations. Ma-
jor differences were observed among these categories
in baseline activity, coherence with EEG, and in the re-
sponse to tail pinch-induced cortical activation (Figure
5, see also Figures S1–S3 and Table S2).
Fast bursting neurons (n = 6) were characterized by
high-frequency discharges of 4 to 16 action potentials
during the slow oscillation, mixed with irregular single
spikes (baseline firing: 9–26 Hz, for details see Table S2)
(Figure 5A). All neurons reached intraburst frequencies
higher than 350 Hz (up to 600 Hz). The activity of most
of these neurons (5 out of 6) displayed a moderate cor-
relation with the cortical EEG, as demonstrated by the
spike-triggered averages (Figure 5A and Figure S1).
Spontaneous or tail pinch-induced EEG desynchroniza-
tion decreased bursting activity, and the correlation
with cortical activity was also abolished (Figure 5A1).
Tonic cells (n = 8) displayed monotonous or irregular
single-spike activity during the slow oscillation (base-
line firing 7–21 Hz, for details see Table S2). Very rarely,
tonic cells fired spike doublets, but they never dis-
played high-frequency bursts, which characterizes fast
bursting cells. The activity of tonic cells had no notice-
able correlation with the simultaneously recorded slow
cortical oscillation, as shown by their flat spike-trig-
gered EEG averages (Figure 5B and Figure S2). Cortical
activation induced a slight (about 10%) increase of the
firing frequency without changing the firing mode (Fig-
ure 5B1).
Slow rhythmic cells (n = 9) were characterized by a
prominent slow (0.7–8 Hz, for details see Table S2)
rhythmic activity, consisting of single spikes, doublets,
or bursts. Firing of all slow rhythmic cells was intimately
related to the ongoing cortical slow oscillation, and all
action potentials were locked to the upstates of the
EEG (Figure 5C and Figure S3). Slow rhythmic cells rarely
fired during cortical down states, unlike fast bursting or
tonic cells. The intraburst frequency of slow rhythmic
cells rarely exceeded 150 Hz (max 290 Hz), which is
much slower than the bursts of fast bursting cells. EEG
desynchronization changed the rhythmic activity into ir-
regular single spiking (Figure 5C1). In six of these neu-
rons, the firing ceased for some seconds following tail
pinch or decreased to 0.1–3 Hz. Three slow rhythmic
neurons responded to the cortical activation with ele-
vated 8–16 Hz tonic firing. All neurons regained their
slow rhythmic firing pattern when the cortical slow
oscillation reappeared.
Four of the 27 recorded neurons located in the APT
Neuron
934Figure 5. Three Distinct Types of Neuronal Firing Patterns in the APT under Urethane Anesthesia
Fast bursting firing pattern during urethane slow oscillation (A) and tail pinch-induced cortical activation (A1). Autocorrelograms (AUTO) and
spike-triggered averages (STA) are shown. Note the prominent peak in the autocorrelogram indicating rhythmic bursting activity. In the inset
in (A), a typical burst pattern is shown. Intraburst frequency of the neuron can exceed 500 Hz. Note also that there is a moderate correlation
of the EEG and the unit activity as shown by the STA, which was absent during tail pinch-induced EEG desynchronization. Cortical activation
was also accompanied by a great reduction in bursting activity, as shown by a drop in the central peak of the autocorrelogram. (B) Tonic APT
unit activity during urethane slow oscillation (B) and tail pinch-induced cortical activation (B1). The flat STA indicates a lack of correlation
between the unit and the EEG. The unit displayed no apparent burst activity or rhythmicity, which is also demonstrated by the flat autocorrelo-
gram without a central peak. The firing rate slightly increases during EEG desynchronization. (C) Firing pattern of a slow rhythmic neuron in
APT during urethane slow oscillation and tail pinch-induced cortical activation (C1). The autocorrelogram indicates the rhythmic spike clusters
of this cell type. The firing pattern of slow rhythmic cells was highly coherent with the EEG oscillation as shown by the high-amplitude STA.
During cortical activation (C1), the rhythmic firing changed to a very slow irregular activity or ceased for seconds. Note the changes in the
autocorrelogram, indicating irregular activity, and the lack of correlation with the EEG as shown by the flat STA.could not fit into either of the above mentioned groups.
aTwo of these displayed a highly irregular firing pattern,
completely different from other observed activities in f
cthe APT. Both of them were located in the dorsalmost
part of the APT, and thus might be part of a so-far- s
lunidentified subpopulation of APT cells. The other two
neurons showed mainly the characteristics of the tonic s
stype, but occasional w100–200 Hz doublets or short
bursts were observed. oIn a subset of the recorded APT neurons (n = 14) light
nd electron microscopic examinations were per-
ormed to identify the neurochemical and morphologi-
al properties of the cells and to establish the type of
ynapses they form on their postsynaptic targets. The
ocation of these cells within the APT and their recon-
tructed dendritic tree and local axonal arbor are
hown in Figure S4. All three neuron types had fusiform
r irregularly shaped soma with four to five primary
Inhibitory Control of Higher-Order Thalamic Nuclei
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ures 6A1, 6B1, 6C1 and 6C2). The dendrites of fast burst-
ing neurons had nearly twice as many branchpoints
(average: 21; range: 19–24) compared to slow rhythmic
(average: 12; range 6–15) or tonic cells (average: 6.5;
range: 2–11). In addition, the distal dendrites of fast
bursting cells were covered by peculiar, filopodial,
spine-like structures (Figure 6A1), which were found to
be contacted by vesicle-filled terminals at the electron
microscopic level (n = 4; data not shown). The dendrites
of tonic and slow rhythmic cells were only sparsely
spiny. As the APT is rich in parvalbumin-immunoreac-
tive neurons, we tested whether any difference in the
parvalbumin content of the physiologically different cell
populations could be observed. Parvalbumin immuno-
reactivity was successfully performed in a subset of un-
equivocally identified cells. All fast bursting cells (n = 3)
were strongly parvalbumin positive (Figure 6A), whereas
slow rhythmic cells (n = 4) were parvalbumin negative
(Figure 6C). Tonic cells (n = 5) consistently displayed
weak immunoreactivity for parvalbumin (Figure 6B).
These data demonstrate that neuronal cell classes
established by physiological criteria correlate with dis-
tinct morphological characteristics, substantiating the
relevance of the classification.
The ascending axon collaterals of two fast bursting
cells could be followed to the thalamus (Figure 6A3). In
one of them, a cluster of 70 to 80 labeled terminals was
recovered in the posterior thalamic nucleus. Electron
microscopic analysis of these boutons demonstrated
that the examined terminals established multiple sym-
metrical synapses on the thick, proximal dendrites of
relay cells (n = 8). Seven of these terminals also showed
the ultrastructural characteristics established by the
tracing (large size, multiple puncta adhaerentia, glial
ensheathment) (Figure 6A4). Local axon terminals of the
same fast bursting cell also established symmetrical
synapses on somata or proximal dendrites of APT cells
(n = 12), but these terminals were smaller and had no
puncta adhaerentia (Figure 6A2). The terminals of a
tonic cell were analyzed at the electron microscopic
level in the case of a neuron that had collaterals in the
posterior triangular thalamic nucleus (n = 9 terminal),
the zona incerta (n = 3), and the ventral lateral genicu-
late nucleus (n = 5) as well as locally (n = 3). All 20
terminals established single symmetrical synapses (Fig-
ure 6B2). No puncta adhaerentia were observed. The
identification of these cells provides the morphological
basis for the monosynaptic inhibitory connection be-
tween APT and thalamus.
In Vitro Stimulation with In Vivo Firing Pattern
Finally, the impact of natural APT discharges on the be-
havior of thalamic cells was addressed. APT discharge
patterns monitored in vivo were therefore used as stim-
ulation protocols in vitro (see Experimental Procedures).
The neuronal activity of a fast bursting cell (see Figure
5A) was applied to the APT while recording from relay
cells held in current-clamp around resting membrane
potential. Using a short stimulus train consisting of a
doublet and two burst discharges clearly indicated that
rebound burst firing of relay cells could be evoked fol-lowing application of burst-like stimuli (Figure 7A). In a
stimulus train mimicking the natural firing of a fast
bursting cell (Figure 7B), the probability of rebound
burst firing was determined for three periods of 3–32
Hz (5–14 stimuli) and for six periods of 240–300 Hz (5–10
stimuli). When evaluating traces from three cells, the
average probability of rebound burst discharge was
67.2% ± 5.6% for high-frequency stimuli, whereas it
was limited to 20.2% ± 11.0% after a tonic period (p <
0.002). This indicates that natural burst firing of APT
cells may be a particularly effective means of promot-
ing rebound activity in higher-order nuclei.
Discussion
In the present study, we demonstrate that higher-order
thalamic nuclei are under the control of a powerful
GABAergic afferent pathway originating in APT. This in-
hibitory system is morphologically and functionally dis-
tinct from the GABAergic innervation arising from the
nRT. Therefore, our data suggest that the inhibitory
control of relay cell activity is qualitatively different in
first-order and higher-order nuclei.
Identification of a GABAergic APT-thalamic projec-
tion is consistent with previous tracing studies (Cadus-
seau and Roger, 1991; Terenzi et al., 1995) and the
abundant glutamic acid decarboxilase mRNA signal in
the APT (Benson et al., 1992; Esclapez et al., 1994). Our
tract tracing data were confirmed at the single-cell level
and by physiological data, excluding major confound-
ing effects by spurious tracer labeling. The APT-thala-
mic pathway was found to be highly focal, unlike many
other ascending inputs to the thalamus from subcorti-
cal centers (Hallanger et al., 1987; Jourdain et al., 1989).
This implicates a localized and specific inhibitory ac-
tion rather than a diffuse modulatory system. Interest-
ingly, a GABAergic pretecto-thalamic pathway from the
non-retinorecipient pretectum has also been described
in reptiles (Kenigfest et al., 2000), suggesting the evolu-
tionarily conservative nature of this pathway. An APT-
higher-order projection has already been revealed in
the cat as well (Berman, 1977; Graham and Berman,
1981; Robertson et al., 1983), although its GABAergic
nature remains to be verified.
It has to be stressed that the pathway described here
is distinct from that arising mainly from another pretec-
tal nucleus in carnivores, the nucleus of the optic tract
(Cucchiaro et al., 1993). These latter fibers innervate the
first-order dorsal lateral geniculate nucleus, which is al-
ways avoided by APT fibers. Afferents from the nucleus
of the optic tract contact local interneurons with ter-
minals resembling nRT boutons (Cucchiaro et al., 1993;
Wang et al., 2002), unlike APT-thalamic fibers forming
terminals with multiple release sites on the proximal
dendrites of relay cells.
Comparison of Reticular and
Extrareticular Inhibition
The present data and previous studies indicate that re-
ticular and extrareticular (i.e., originating outside nRT)
GABAergic inputs in the thalamus are organized ac-
cording to different morphological and functional prin-
ciples. Small-sized nRT boutons form single inhibitory
Neuron
936Figure 6. Morphological Characteristics of the Three Physiologically Identified Cell Types; APT-Thalamic Projection at the Single-Cell Level
(A) A fast bursting cell is visualized with a green fluorescent marker for neurobiotin. Parvalbumin immunostaining of the same section (PV, in
red) demonstrates that the neurobiotin-filled cell (arrow) is strongly PV positive. (A1) Cell body, dendrites (in black), and local axonal arbor (in
red) of the same cell are shown. Note the complex filopodial spine-like structures accumulating in distal dendritic regions (see inset). (A2) A
local axon terminal of the labeled cell establishes two symmetrical synaptic contacts (arrows) with unlabeled dendrites (d) in the APT. (A3)
Projecting axons of the reconstructed cell are manually mapped to parasaggital plane using Paxinos and Watson (1998). Four ascending
main axons reach the thalamus. Terminals were recovered in the nucleus posterior. A descending axon collateral projects toward the superior
colliculus (double arrow). (A4) At the electron microscopic level, the labeled terminal of the bursting cell establishes symmetrical synapses
(arrows) onto a thick, proximal dendrite in the thalamus. Arrowheads label glial coverage; double arrowhead points to a punctum adhaerens.
Note that this thalamic terminal had similar characteristics to those visualized by anterograde tracing. (B) A neurobiotin-filled tonic cell (green)
is weakly parvalbumin positive (red). Asterisk labels a neuron strongly positive for parvalbumin. (B1) Soma and dendrites are shown in black;
projecting axon is in red in a coronal plane. The neuron is incompletely filled, but a major ascending axon was recovered, which reaches the
posterior triangular nucleus of the thalamus (PoT), the dorsal part of the zona incerta (ZI), and ventral lateral geniculate nucleus (vLGN). At
the electron microscopic level, the axons of tonic cells established symmetrical synapses onto thick, proximal dendrites in all the three target
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937Figure 7. Action Potential Discharge Patterns Elicited in Thalamic
Cells of Higher-Order Nuclei upon Stimulation of the Anterior Pre-
tectum According to Single-Unit Recordings In Vivo
(A) Burst discharges in the APT elicit rebound burst discharges in
a thalamic cell. (B) APT stimulation patterned by the in vivo activity
of a fast bursting cell elicit rebound bursts in thalamic cells, prefer-
entially following bursting in the APT. Action potential amplitudes
were truncated for clarity (see Experimental Procedures).fuse local axon network. In addition, the nRT is recipro- able to influence thalamic information transfer in both
areas. (B2) A neurobiotin-filled bouton (b3) is demonstrated forming symmetrical synaptic contact (arrow) with a proximal dendrite (d) in the
zona incerta in a low-power electron micrograph. The same bouton is visible at higher magnification in the inset. (C) Slow rhythmic cells were
parvalbumin negative. The neurobiotin-labeled, parvalbumin-negative cell body of the cell (C1) is shown. (C1) and (C2) demonstrate two
reconstructed slow rhythmic cells; cell bodies and dendrites are in black, axons are shown in red. Dense local axon arbor extended with
similar dimensions to the dendrites. White arrows in (A)–(C) point to neurobiotin-filled cells visualized by a green fluorescent marker. Asterisks
labels PV-positive unfilled neurons. Scale bars, 20 m (A–C), 50 m (A1, C1, and C2), 500 nm (A2 and A4), 1 mm (A3), 200 m (B1), 2 m (B2),
1 m (inset). Abbreviations according to Paxinos and Watson (1998).synaptic contacts via single active zones mainly with
the distal dendritic regions of relay cells in all thalamic
nuclei (Cucchiaro et al., 1991; Liu et al., 1995; Montero
and Scott, 1981). In contrast, APT terminals innervate
exclusively higher-order relays and selectively target
the proximal dendritic region of relay cells via multiple
release sites (A.L. Bodor, H.B., and L.A., unpublished
data). Reticular input evokes a slow GABAB-mediated
inhibition besides fast GABAA IPSCs, which play a cru-
cial role in determining the strength and latency of re-
bound burst responses in thalamocortical oscillations
(Huguenard, 1998). In contrast, in our hands, extraretic-
ular input showed only GABAA responses, even after
repetitive stimulation, which suggests that it exerts
fast, phasic control of relay cell activity.
Under urethane anesthesia, nRT cells are charac-
terized by a tonic or burst firing pattern, and they can
shift between modes (Pinault, 2004). Morphologically,
nRT neurons are quite homogeneous and display only
subtle differences (Lubke, 1993). In contrast, in vivo jux-
tacellular recording under urethane anesthesia in this
study disclosed three types of neurons in the APT with
distinct state-dependent firing patterns and morphology.
The afferent-efferent connectivity pattern of nRT and
APT is significantly different. The former have few intra-
nuclear collaterals (Pinault and Deschenes, 1998), whereas
all three types of APT neurons in this study had a pro-cally connected to the thalamus, whereas APT does not
receive direct thalamic feedback. The sole output of the
nRT is the thalamus, whereas APT has also been shown
to innervate brainstem motor centers (Terenzi et al.,
1995). nRT receives collaterals from cortical layer VI
(Steriade et al., 1997), whereas APT is contacted by
cortical layer V (Cadusseau and Roger, 1991; Foster et
al., 1989); thus the layer V-APT-thalamus circle repre-
sents a separate cortico-thalamic pathway, parallel to
the layer VI-nRT-thalamus loop. Finally, APT but not
nRT receives peripheral inputs (Veinante and Des-
chenes, 1999), which enables the APT to gate ascend-
ing sensory information in a feedforward inhibitory
manner.
The above analysis strongly suggests that the prin-
ciples of operation are different when comparing reticu-
lar versus extrareticular thalamic inhibition and that the
extrareticular system represents a structurally and func-
tionally novel component in thalamocortical systems.
The connectivity of the APT indicates complex local in-
formation processing and integrative control of func-
tionally related thalamic and brainstem regions.
Effective Control of Relay Cell Activity
by Extrareticular Inhibition
In vitro experiments in the slice preparation contain-
ing interconnected APT and higher-order nuclei clearly
revealed the presence of monosynaptic GABAergic
IPSCs that showed unitary characteristics in the major-
ity of the cases. The large size of APT terminals with
multiple release sites and their proximal dendritic loca-
tion are morphological indicators of a synapse capable
of maintaining transmission at high presynaptic firing
rates and thus can play a crucial role in the control of
neuronal activity (Xu-Friedman and Regehr, 2004). In-
deed, activation of a single APT fiber was able to in-
duce rebound burst firing in relay cells. Interestingly, in
the cerebellum, corticonuclear synapses show similar
ultrastructural features, including multiple adjacent pre-
synaptic release sites, and they exert a powerful inhibi-
tion of nuclear cells (Telgkamp et al., 2004). Due to the
confluence of GABA from these multiple release sites
to a shared pool of postsynaptic receptors, synaptic
depression is minimal even at artificially high release
probabilities. In the case of APT-thalamic synapses, the
comparatively slow rise time of IPSCs, the weak paired-
pulse depression at all interstimulus intervals, and the
lack of a temporal structure of recovery from paired-
pulse depression are features consistent with other
studies on GABAergic synapses with multiple release
sites (Kraushaar and Jonas, 2000; Telgkamp et al.,
2004).
Trains of stimuli showed that activity in the APT is
Neuron
938Bburst and tonic firing modes. High-frequency dis-
acharges of APT cells proved particularly efficient in
evoking rebound bursts in relay cells. Altogether, the
b
APT input appears functionally as effective as the well- t
known inhibitory interface of thalamocortical networks, f
tthe reticular nucleus, although additional characteris-
4tics critical for nRT function, such as synaptic facilita-
dtion during burst discharges (Kim and McCormick,
t1998) and the exact conditions required for the possible
t
synaptic activation of GABAB receptors, remain to be a
determined. t
tHigh-frequency discharge in GABAergic inputs from
wthe APT may help to induce coherent oscillations and/
lor correlated rebound responses in a group of higher-
corder relay neurons that can synchronize simultane-
n
ously active thalamocortical neuronal ensembles. This 1
activity is then conveyed to cortical areas and will be a
Aintegrated in the cortex together with the specific infor-
Pmation ascending through first-order thalamic relays
V(Jones, 2001; Llinás and Paré, 1997). The relative timing
(of these two types of thalamocortical activity will dy-
c
namically change the way cortical networks integrate (
thalamic inputs from various sources. a
(
aThe Extrareticular System
LWe previously described a GABAergic projection from
S
the zona incerta to higher-order thalamic nuclei that r
has similar morphologically characteristics as the APT- b
thalamic pathway (Barthó et al., 2002). Recent data indi- t
bcate that the zona incerta effectively controls the response
qproperties of higher-order thalamic relays (Trageser and
tKeller, 2004). Zona incerta is reciprocally connected
b
with the APT (May et al., 1997; Terenzi et al., 1995), both m
innervate brainstem motor centers, and both receive t
layer V cortical input. These data indicate that rather p
Athan being localized to a single nucleus, the extrare-
mticular GABAergic system may encompass several in-
iterconnected nuclei at the mesencephalic/dience-
g
phalic junction. a
Our conclusion is that the peculiar characteristics of t
extrareticular GABAergic inputs in the thalamus enable t
1this system to impose efficient state-dependent gating
Pmechanisms on thalamocortical and corticothalamic





Male Wistar rats (%1 month old or adults [300–400 g]; Charles c
River, Hungary) were used for all experiments. All experimental pro- c
cedures were performed according to the ethical guidelines of the a
Institute of Experimental Medicine Hungarian Academy of Sciences
and approved by the Ethical Committee. (
T
Tract-Tracing Experiments b
Two different anterograde tracers, biotin-dextran amine (BDA; P
10,000 MW, Molecular Probes, Leiden, The Netherlands, 10% in
saline; n = 10) and Phaseolus vulgaris leuco-agglutinin (PHAL; Vec-
tor Labs, Burlingame, CA, 2.5% in 0.1 M phosphate-buffer [PB]; n = I
H5), were used to describe the APT-thalamic pathway. Since contra-
lateral labeling was very sparse, unilateral (n = 9) and bilateral (n = v
m6) injections were also used. Animals were mounted in a stereotaxic
frame, and iontophoretic injections of BDA or PHAL (10 min, 0.5– s
a4.0 A, 2–7 s on/off duty cycle) were made via a glass capillary (tip
outer diameter: 5–20 m) at the following coordinates: 4.8–5.2 mm i
lposterior, 1.7–2.0 mm lateral, and 4.5–5.5 mm ventral to theregma, according to the atlas of Paxinos and Watson (Paxinos
nd Watson, 1998).
After a survival time of 4–7 days, rats were deeply anaesthetized
y Equithesin (chlornembutal, 0.3 ml/100 g), then perfused through
he heart first with physiological saline (2 min), then with 100 ml
ixative containing 2% paraformaldehyde (TAAB, UK) and 1% glu-
araldehyde (TAAB) in acetate buffer (pH 6.0; 3 min), followed by
00 ml fixative containing 2% paraformaldehyde and 1% glutaral-
ehyde in borate buffer (pH 8.5; 50 min). Coronal or horizontal sec-
ions (50–60 m thick) were cut on a vibratome, washed, cryopro-
ected in 30% sucrose in 0.1 M PB overnight, and freeze thawed in
n aluminum foil boat over liquid nitrogen. The position of all injec-
ion sites was localized using double-fluorescent methods for the
racer and parvalbumin. For the mapping of the APT-thalamic path-
ay, only those injections were considered in which no retrograde
abeling was found in other nuclei in order to minimize spurious
ollateral labeling (n = 6). For fluorescent labeling of parvalbumin
eurons, rabbit anti-parvalbumin (1:2000, Baimbridge and Miller,
982) was used. The second layer was Alexa 594-conjugated goat
nti-rabbit (1:200; Molecular Probes). BDA was visualized with
lexa 488-conjugated streptavidin (StA 488; 1:1000; Molecular
robes). PHAL was incubated first with goat anti-PHAL (1:10,000;
ector) overnight, then with FITC-conjugated donkey anti-goat
1:100; Jackson, West Grove, PA). The sections were mounted and
overed by Vectashield and evaluated by a fluorescent microscope
Zeiss Axioscope). Injection sites and labeled fibers were then visu-
lized with 3,3#-diaminobenzidine (DAB) or nickel intensified DAB
DABNi) reaction. In the case of BDA, sections were incubated with
vidin biotinylated-horseradish peroxidase complex (ABC, Vector
aboratories; 1:300) in TBS for 2 hr, then developed with DABNi.
ections from animals injected with PHAL were first incubated with
abbit anti-PHAL (1:10,000; Vector) overnight, the second layer was
iotin-SP-donkey anti-rabbit FAB fragment (1:300; Jackson) for 2 hr,
he third layer was ABC. In our experimental conditions, postem-
edding GABA immunogold labeling was not always reliable for
uantitative purposes if DAB was used as a chromogene for the
racers. The DAB precipitate could not be etched from heavily la-
eled terminals, which increased the chance of identifying a ter-
inal as falsely GABA negative. To overcome this difficulty, the
racer was developed using the preembedding gold method. For
reembedding immunogold staining following ABC incubation, the
BC signal was amplified by Biotinyl tyramide reagent (1:50, 15
in; PerkinElmer Life Sciences, Boston, MA), then sections were
ncubated in 1 nm gold-conjugated streptavidin (1:50; Aurion, Wa-
eningen, The Netherlands) dissolved in TBS containing 0.8% BSA
nd 0.1% gelatin overnight, postfixed in 2% glutaraldehyde in TBS,
hen silver intensified with Aurion R-Gent intensification kit. All sec-
ions were treated with OsO4 (1% for 45 min for DAB staining, 1%
min and 0.5% for 20 min in 4°C for immunogold staining in 0.1 M
B), dehydrated in ethanol and propylene oxide, and embedded in
urcupan (ACM, Fluka, Buchs Switzerland). During dehydration,
he sections were treated with 1% uranyl acetate in 70% ethanol
or 40 min.
Selected blocks containing identified thalamic nuclei were reem-
edded, and 65 nm thick ultrathin sections were cut with an Ultra-
icrotome (Reichert), and alternate sections were mounted on
opper or nickel grids. Postembedding GABA immunostaining was
arried out on nickel grids according to the protocol of Somogyi et
l. (1985).
Light microscopic images were scanned with a digital camera
Olympus, DP 70). The electron micrographs were taken on a HI-
ACHI 7100 electron microscope, the negatives were scanned, and
rightness and contrast were adjusted if necessary using Adobe
hotoshop 7.0.
n Vitro Electrophysiological Experiments
orizontal slices (400 m thick) were prepared from rats labeled in
ivo at postnatal day 16 with the anterograde fluorescent tracer
icro-ruby (Molecular Probes) in the APT, and rats were allowed to
urvive for 2–14 days before slices were prepared. Gas-anesthesia
nd decapitation occurred according to the guidelines of the Veter-
nary Institute of the Canton Basel-Stadt. Slices were prepared fol-
owing standard procedures. For electrophysiological recordings,
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939slices were constantly perfused at 2–3 ml/min with a solution con-
taining 126 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM KCl, 1.25 mM NaH2PO4, 26 mM
NaHCO3, 1.5 mM CaCl2, 2 mM MgCl2, 18 mM dextrose, 1.7 mM
L(+)-ascorbic acid, 0.01 mM 2,3-Dioxo-6-nitro-1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-
benzo [f] quinoxaline-7-sulfonamide disodium salt (NBQX), and 0.1
mM D,L-2-amino-5-phosphonovalerate (APV), adjusted to pH 7.4
by constantly bubbling with 95% O2/5% CO2 and to an osmolarity
of 310 mOsm. Whole-cell voltage-clamp recordings were obtained
from neurons located in the fluorescently labeled area in higher-
order nuclei using patch pipettes (2.5–3.5 M; WPI, Sarasota, FL,
pulled on a Narishige Puller PP-83) filled with 130 mM KGluconate,
10 mM HEPES, 10 mM KCl, 2 mM K2-ATP, 0.2 mM Na-GTP, 10 mM
Phosphocreatine, and 2 mM MgCl2, adjusted to pH 7.25 and to an
osmolarity of 290 mOsm. Data were acquired using an Axo-
Patch200B amplifier (Axon Instruments; Union City, CA), filtered at
2 kHz and digitized at 10 kHz. Liquid junction potential (12 mV)
was not taken into account for the recordings presented. Series
resistance (8–15 M) was monitored for stability throughout the
experiments, and data were not included in the analysis if series
resistance changed by more than 20%. The positioning of a bipolar
tungsten stimulation electrode (115 m spacing; Frederick Haer &
Co., Bowdoinham, ME) was guided using the fluorescent signal in
the APT, and electrical shocks (100 s each) were applied using a
stimulus isolator (A360; WPI, Sarasota, FL). Stimulation waveforms
derived from in vivo discharges of APT neurons were applied to
the isolator via stimulus files generated in Clampex 9.2. Baseline
stimulation frequency was 0.2 Hz, paired stimuli were applied at
0.1 Hz. At least five to ten sweeps per interstimulus interval were
averaged to obtain an accurate quantification of IPSC amplitudes.
For all recordings presented in voltage-clamp, the holding potential
was −50 mV. Note that the properties of action potentials and asso-
ciated afterhyperpolarizations may be distorted due to the
electronic design of the Axopatch 200B amplifier (Magistretti et al.,
1996). For display purposes, action potential but not afterhyperpo-
larization amplitudes were truncated. Electrophysiological data
were analyzed using PClamp 9.2. software. Data are presented as
means ± SEM unless indicated otherwise. Statistical significance
(p < 0.05) was assessed using paired two-tailed t tests.
For histological recovery of the recorded cells, 0.2% biocytin
(Sigma-Aldrich, Sinsheim, Germany) was included in the recording
solution, and the patch pipette was carefully withdrawn at the end
of the recordings. Slices were immediately transferred to a fixative
solution (4% paraformaldehyde with 15% picric acid, 4°C). Slices
were fixed for 30 min and washed twice in phosphate buffer (0.1
M) before being transferred to a cryoprotective solution (30%
sucrose in 0.1 M PB, 0.05% NaN3) and stored at −20°C. In vitro
biocytin-labeled cells were visualized by StA 488 and then by ABC-
DABNi reaction (for details, see above).
In Vivo Juxtacellular Recording and Labeling
Rats were implanted in the S1 cortex with a bipolar tungsten EEG
electrode (surface and 1.5 mm depth, in vitro impedance: 0.8–1.2
M) under urethane anesthesia (20% in saline, 0.76 ml/100 g). The
recorded signal was amplified, band-pass filtered (0.1 Hz to 5 kHz;
Supertech BioAmp, Supertech, Hungary), and digitized at 16.6 kHz
(micro 1401 mkll, CED, UK). APT unit activity was recorded by glass
microelectrodes (in vivo impedance of 20–40 M) pulled from boro-
silicate glass capillaries (1.5 mm OD, 0.86 mm ID, Sutter Inc.), and
filled with 0.5 M NaCl and 2% neurobiotin (Vector Labs). Electrodes
were lowered by a piezoelectric microdrive (6000 ULN, Burleigh-
EXFO). Neuronal signals were amplified by a DC amplifier (Axo-
clamp 2B, Axon Instruments), filtered between 0.1–5 kHz by a
signal conditioner (Supertech) and digitized at 16.6 kHz (CED). Jux-
tacellular labeling of the recorded neurons was done as described
by Pinault (1996). Injection current intensity was increased until the
modulation of neuronal firing (up to 10 nA, for 2–10 min) occurred.
Following labeling and a survival period (15 min to 5 hr) animals
were perfused transcardially first with saline (2 min) then with 100
ml fixative containing 2% paraformaldehyde and 3.6% acrolein
(Sigma-Aldrich) and finally with 300 ml fixative containing 2% para-
formaldehyde in 0.1 M PB. Coronal sections (50 m) were cut on a
Vibratome. Double immunofluorescence was used to visualize the
neurobiotin-filled cell (by StA488) and the parvalbumin content ofthe cell (for details, see above). The neurobiotin was then devel-
oped using DABNi as a chromogen, and the sections were osmi-
cated, dehydrated, and flat-embedded in Durcupan for light and
electron microscopy (for details, see above). Filled cells were re-
constucted by camera lucida using a 100× oil-immersion lens. For
electron microscopic investigation, sections were reembedded,
and ultrathin (60 nm) sections were cut and examined in the
electron microscope.
Supplemental Data
The Supplemental Data that accompanies this text can found at
http://www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/45/6/929/DC1/.
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